NOTES AND COTMIMENT

1FAL-L DISTRIBUTION OF BIRDS IN A PALOUSE RIVER CANYON
During the fall and winter of 1953 the writers undertook a general ecological study of a portion of the Palouse River valley, near Armstrong, Whitman County, Washington. During the course of these investigations recor(ls vere kept on the numbers of birds observed and the vegetation in which they were located. It was anticipated that these observations might indicate bird-use of the major vegetational types found in the area.
Several investigators (Dumas 1950; Wing 1949) have pul)lishe(l distributional (lata for birds of the Palouse grassland(l during the nesting, perio(l, but few have been concerned with distribution patterns during the fall migration.
The writers wish to thlank Dr. George J. WVallace for critically rea(ling the manuscript.
IOCATION-AND VEGETATION
The area of study was located about one mile north of Armstrong, and included a representative section of the river canyon. This area measured approximately one-half by one mile, parallel to the river, and included the river bottom and the adjoining slopes. A variation of about 100 feet vertical distance was found between the river an(F the toI) of the canyon slope.
According to Daubenmiire's classification (1942) the stu(ly area lay within the Festuca-Agropyron zone. However, local conditions were apparently drier than average, with the result that the area showed the aspect of the Agropvron-Poa zone, which is typical of conditions farther west. The Agropyron-Poa association was found on the til)l)er slopes on both sides of the river canyon. Most of this vegetation exhibited extreme disturbancee from overgrazing. The Agropyron-Poa association was hounded on the upper si(le of the valley slope by wheat an(l pea fields an(l on the lower side by thickets of Crafatagus domgl/as i. C(ratac pus occurre(l in erosion gullies oni the canyon slopes and also was an important representative of the floodplain forest found on the valley floor. Other (lonlillant trees of the floodplain forest included Bc/i/la iiiicrophv//1a, IPopIi/s trimln/oidCs, Papu/uis trichocarpa, and Yalil-i spp. Cratatc uits and Pc/u/a commonly formed dense stands which almost completely excluded herbaceous uindergrowth. In one large area Popit/us trcmidu/oidcs was dominantt over Cratacguis, and excluded other woody species completely, with the exception of a few tall cottonxvoods, Popu/uts trirhocaripa.
A moist meadowv dominated by Elymuts ciilercus occurred on a level part of the valley floor. In the Elymus community Riwicx spp., Sisynubriuon altissibn1uuu11, Arctotin uumio u s, Dipsacius sv/vestris, and Heracle/uu laiiat/u were present. A fewv woody shrubs, mainly Symiplhoricarpos all/us and Rosa spp., also occurred here.
Minor vegetational areas included a small marshy depression near the river. The very moist conditions allowed a dense growth of P/ialaria arnuudinacca around the borders of the water. Careax spp. and Poa spp. made ull) the rest of the marsh vegetation. Other portions of the valley floor were cleared for pasture and wheat fields.
The importance of each vegetational type in the study area is shown in the following tabulation: Trips to the study area were made at weekly intervals from September 26 to December 19, 1953. Observations were made approximately an hour after sunrise. Routes included both in a longitudinal and transverse transect of the river canyon. One observational transect ran along both sides of the Palouse River and included plowed fields, the floodplain forest, the Elymus community, patches of annual weeds, and the small marsh. The second transect ran principally through the AgropyronPoa association, and the floodplain forest. Notes were taken on all birds seen within the study area, recording the vegetational type or plant species each bird or group of birds was utilizing.
RESU.TS AND DIscussioNN
The relative value of each vegetational type to birds is presented in Table I . Occurrence indicates that a bird or group of birds was observed feeding, perching, or hiding in or under that particular vegetation. "Other" refers to plowed fields, pasture, (r uncommon habitat not included in the table.
Since the floodplain forest covered almost one-half of the study area, it was expected that this vegetational type \vouldl be most important to birds. Birds observed here were also generally thicket-dwelling species. Occurrence of birds in the dominant tree species of the floodplain forest is presented in Table II . It will be seen immediately that Crataegus was by far the most important part of the native vegetation for birds during the period of study. This was probably the result of the profuse fruit it produces as well as the excellent protection which its dense and thorny branches provide. Although cottonwood was a relatively rare tree on the area, it was used to a fairly large extent, particularly by robins and cedar waxwings which seemed to prefer the open view and height which it provided. Although the proportion of birch was nearly one-half that of Crataegyus, it was almost completely ignored by birds. Certain species, such as the western meadowlark, were restricted to one or two vegetational types. Other species, such as the Oregon junco, were seen almost everywhere. Despite this variation, it is evident that Cratacgus assumed a position of importance which far exceeded its percentage composition of the total vegetation. 
PENETRATION OF ROOTS OF TALL WHEATGRASS IN WET SALINE-ALKALI SOIL
Tall wheatgrass, Agropyron elongatirn (Host) Beauv., is gaining a reputation for ability to produce high yields of pasturage and to grow better than other grasses on wet saline or alkali soils. It is believed to be beneficial in the reclamation of tight alkali soils, once irrigation and drainage have been established. Two locations were selected for root study in a 4-yearo0l 75-acre field of tall wheatgrass on the Nevada Nile Ranch, 4 miles south and 1 mile east of Lovelock, Nevada. This is the smallest of 11 fields of tall wheatgrass aggregating over 2,000 acres on this ranch.
The first location supported a full stand of tall wheatgrass with remnants of native inland saltgrass, IDisticlilis stricta (Torr.) Rydb. (Fig. 1.) . The second location was one which had a poor stand of tall wheatgrass and no other vegetation, apparently because of greater salinity, alkalinity, and sodium content in the upper 2 feet of soil. (Fig. 2.) Excavations were made by G. A. Momberg to the water table at 12 feet in the first location and to 10 feet in the second.
Soil samples were taken for chemical analyses at the surface, at 12 inches, and at the even foot depths to the water table. The analyses were performed by R. E. Eckert under the supervision of L. E. Dunn.
Except for the 12-foot level in the more favorable site for tall wheatgrass, all levels were 8.7 or above in pH, indicating a relatively high exchangeable sodium percentage and the presence of alkaline-earth carbonates, a condition commonly known as "black alkali."
A sample of water from the bottom of the first trench was found to contain sodium, 92% relative to all cations present. Total salt concentration expressed as electrical conductivity was 5,000 micromhos, or .35 per cent by weight. These data indicate that the water is not suitable for irrigation (Wilcox 1948) .
After preliminary inspection, and establishment of the presence of grass roots at the bottoms of the trenches, an attempt was made to expose the roots by washing the tight clay walls of the trenches.
Although approximately 200 gallons of water under high pressure were sprayed on each profile, resulting exposure of severed root-ends was disappointing except in the fine sandy material at the 7 to 10 foot levels. The attempt raised the water level about 1 foot, and so interfered with the investigation of root distribution at the maximum depths.
A square-foot frame was used foot-by-foot down one face of each trench to facilitate charting the positions of the exposed root ends. The results of this charting and the soil analyses appear in Figure 3 . Saltgrass rhizomes were present to a depth of 27 inches. Because of the presence of innumerable fine saltgrass roots, the roots in the top 30 inches of the first trench were not charted. Root samples of saltgrass from the first foot of soil were determined by R. H. Miller as being not of the same species as root samples from the 11-foot depth. Tall wheatgrass was the only other species present.
Roots were less numerous at comparable levels in the profile which was highest in per cent salt and sodium, and
